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The year began like most others, but by February news of a new virus was breaking and by March
we were in lockdown. In addition to contact through personal relationships, the new mission community
database allowed us to keep in touch with over 160 church members. We switched services to YouTube,
and increasingly Zoom, and sent prayers and liturgies by post to those without internet access. As soon as
permissible, church buildings were opened one day per week for prayer and when permitted nine of the
eleven buildings were reopened for Sunday worship. This continued throughout the year, with the
exception of a second national lockdown in November. Tribute needs to be paid to the ministry team,
wardens and others who worked hard to make our buildings Covid secure and make it possible for worship
to continue.
Church members did their best to love and practically care for their communities. Food boxes,
prayer request boxes and books appeared in various church porches. Help was offered with shopping.
Doorstep singing was organised in Horwood. Neighbours looked out for each other. We were able to offer
covid compliant support through our parish nurse. A listening service was set up by church members in
Horwood and Newton Tracey.
Government restrictions on church activities meant that few baptisms took place during the year;
just two and most weddings were postponed or cancelled with just four taking place. Funerals remained
possible throughout the year, although for a period only in churchyards and always with limited numbers.
We conducted 20 funerals in church and 7 at the Crematorium.
Sadly, many of our church activities had to be suspended. Both youth groups ceased to meet.
Coffee mornings were suspended, although we did offer a Zoom coffee morning in April and May.
Homegroups met for periods either online or in person. Zoom did not prove to everyone’s liking and others
were unable to access the technology but for those able to join in these proved valuable means of support
and spiritual growth. Our usual support of the four schools within our mission community switched online
with Rev Tracey and Rev Gary providing weekly recorded collective worship. Rev Tracey organised a
Christingle bag for every child in the four schools at Christmas.
Christmas provided some limited relief, with outdoor services and carol singing being permitted.
Several churches attracted good numbers and won goodwill holding crib building, carol singing or
Christmas services. Loved ones were remembered by hanging named stars on Christmas trees.
Despite the difficulties of the circumstances we did our best to progress the Mission Community
Vision. We managed to hold weekly services in seven of our eleven churches. In several of these churches
church members stepped up to the plate, leading services with support in the form of service sheets or
sermons provided by the ministry team. Our aim is to meet at the same time in the same place every week,
both for the building up of the church congregation but importantly so that members of the community
can be confident that when they want to come to church there will be a service in their village for them to
attend. We aim to use Sunday services to worship, pray, grow as followers of Jesus and reach out with the
good news of Jesus. Some creative ways of reaching out were the delivering of posies on mothering
Sunday and harvest, open air services at war memorials, and carol singing in public places.
During the year Alverdiscott became a chapel of ease of Newton Tracey, it was not possible to
reopen Huntshaw church and the AGM decided to become a festival church. A long discernment process

resulted in Horwood and Newton Tracey deciding to each meet twice per month in each building and not
weekly. Despite three attempts we failed to appoint a half-time team vicar, with a lack of unity in the
mission community being given as one of the reasons why one candidate didn’t wish to accept the post.
Once meeting in person becomes possible again, the mission community will need to decide how to
proceed from here – given the situation we currently find ourselves in and not the one detailed in the
parish profile two years ago.
The ministry team continues to meet weekly via Zoom for prayer, planning and mutual support. The
Mission Community Council meets quarterly to progress the ministry and mission of the Mission
Community. These meetings were held via Zoom in 2020. Most PCCs met infrequently, if at all, during the
year, but the churches seemed to manage fine with church members pulling together on a more informal
basis. The Mission Community expense account ended the year in surplus (in the region of £3,000) largely
due to the community not enjoying the services of a second stipendiary cleric and reduced administration
and travel costs due to Covid. Eight of the ten PCCs maintained full common fund payments with the other
two aiming to make up their shortfalls in 2021. I commend the churches for maintaining their payments –
both because it is important to pay for ministry received and because God has promised to bless those
who are generous to him. The hope is that in 2021 we will be able to meet once more in person and having
agreed a common vision, will be able to set up a Joint Council which will make administration less onerous.
I would like to pay tribute and offer thanks to everyone who has worked so hard to keep the
Mission Community operating during this most difficult of years. The ministry team and those taking
services have adapted admirably, and shown great patience and forbearance, with quickly changing
circumstances. Wardens and PCCs have worked carefully and patiently to keep buildings Covid secure and
open and to maintain contact with church members and vulnerable members of the community. Church
members have prayed, shown love in practical ways and maintained a sense of humour and good will.
It is impossible to predict what might happen in 2021. Let’s pray that Covid is brought under
control, that some normality of life resumes and that our local economy recovers. Let’s pray for those who
have lost loved ones, suffered illness or lost livelihoods. Let’s be ready to accompany those who will
emerge from Covid scarred or in need of support.
And let’s resolve to do what we can to keep our churches alive and active as signs of God’s
presence amongst our villages; as beacons of light and life. Let’s maintain our commitment to worship,
pray, grow as disciples of Jesus and reach out to our communities with the Gospel. Let’s be people who
know that Jesus is Lord, that one day all will be well and that in life’s difficulties we are more than
conquerors through him who loves us.

